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Automated Scrub Management
ScrubServe is a cost-effective patented solution for scrub management

ScrubServe Dispenser
The ScrubServe scrub management system is based on a
Dispenser and Receiver combination.
With the ScrubServe dispenser only authorised users with an IDcard can obtain access to clean scrubs, and staff must return scrubs
they have before they can access further clean items. Our dispenser
can securely dispense theatre scrubs, smaller uniform items, uniform
accessories, aprons, mops, towels, and disposable items such as labcoats.
The associated Receiver unit provides credit for returned scrubs,
and records a digital image of all returned items which minimises
inventory abuse.
By ensuring scrubs are only issued to authorized staff, and that
they are securely returned after use, your inventory replacement costs
and associated laundry costs can be controlled and minimised.
Savings through the use of an automated scrub management
system are typically 90% on scrub losses and 40% on scrub laundry
costs.
Staff will no longer be able to hoard scrubs in their locker,
unauthorized staff will no longer have access, and staff that require
clean scrubs can be confident of obtaining the size they require, when
they need it.
ScrubServe is designed for ease of use. The system is easily
managed using our ScrubServe Management Software which is
provided free of charge. Our management software is a PC application
which can be used to manage your entire system, staff requirements,
inventory and reports. ScrubServe can be scaled to your specific site
requirements.
ScrubServe helps to eliminate possible cross-infection by
specifically separating scrub dispensing from scrub receiving. Our
system does not combine clean dispensing alongside the soiled return
receiver within the same cabinet. Our separate units are designed to
provide a small, compact, corridor friendly format that can be
unobtrusively placed within your facility.

ScrubServe Operation
ScrubServe is a modular system. Dependant on the dispensing
capacity you require, any number of dispenser units can be
installed to cater for your staff requirements.
Each dispenser unit consists of 8 locked drawers, which are
secure and cannot be opened. Within each drawer there are 11
separately locked compartments. Each dispenser unit stores up to
88 scrub sets, or 88 individual scrub items.
Each of the 88 compartments can be programmed to contain
any particular size combination. It would be typical to divide up the
number of compartments between the size combinations that are
required to be issued.
In the idle situation, whilst waiting for a staff member, the
dispenser touch-screen displays “Touch ID-card on reader for
service”.
When an authorised user utilizes their ID-card, their card
number will be automatically recognized and the staff member will
be prompted to open a nominated drawer. For example, “Open
Drawer 3” will be displayed. At that moment only drawer 3 will be
unlocked and the staff member can only open that drawer.
Upon opening the nominated drawer only one compartment
will be accessible, the compartment containing their requested
size item, as shown opposite.
ScrubServe delivers fast - from the moment a staff member
uses their ID-card, a drawer will be opened within 2-seconds.
Once the staff member has removed their uniform item from the
compartment the unit is immediately available for the next user.

Stock levels can be immediately seen from touch-screen

When a drawer is unlocked the staff member is
only able to access one compartment from the 11
available. E.g. compartment 4 as shown above

For more information please contact us at
info@scrubserve.com
or visit our website at
www.scrubserve.com

